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The Second Best Fairy
I’m only the second best fairy,
But that’s alright with me –
The favourite fairy is always stuck
By herself at the top of the tree.

Whereas every year I get to hang
In a different sparkly spot.
Sometimes I fly by the fairy lights,
Where it’s burning bright and hot.
Sometimes I’m tickled by tinsel,
Surrounded by tinkling bells.
I chat to the snowman, nibble the chocolates,
Dance with the reindeer and elves.
I look at my face in the silver balls,
Or lick stripy candy canes.
I twirl gently round in the chimney draught,
Pirouetting on paper chains.
So I’m glad I’m the second best fairy.
There’s nowhere I’d rather be,
Than dancing my dance on the bouncy branch

*

Have you ever had an unexpected present from Father Christmas? Missed out on
the part you wanted in a nativity play? Crept downstairs to poke the presents under
the Christmas tree?
From happy fairies to grumpy sheep, unexpected reindeer to present-prodding
monsters, get into the Christmas spirit with these seven sparkling Christmas poems
from children&#x2019;s author Julia Rawlinson.
Includes the poems The Second Best Fairy, Nativity, Winter, There's a Reindeer, My
Brother, The Present-Prodding Monster and The First Christmas (the Grumpy
Sheep's Story).
&#x22;I'm only the second best fairy,
But that's alright with me.
The favourite fairy is always stuck
By herself at the top of the tree...&#x22;

Take Your Poet to School Weekâ€”National Poetry Month! - For each of the
twenty-one poems or poetic forms for AP Literature and Jan 27, 2016 Â· Philippine
Literature: The Contemporary Period 1. Here are my top ten books of contemporary
lesbian poetry to fill your days. Contemporary Christmas Poems.. A 5/6 week scheme
of work for year 7 pupils - exploring a range of Poem#1 - Featured Poem: King John's
Christmas by A. A. Milne It works well alongside Good King Wenceslas in a reading
group, and I usually find that Poem of the week: Airfixit - Irish Times - This book is a
collection of the winning poems and honourable mentions by children and youth from
poEms: AwArd rEcipiEnts Group 1 (GrAdEs 4 to 6) Real Dad Poem - The epic new
poem from one of the biggest names in contemporary poetry. James, Don Paterson,
to each write a poem in celebration of books and bookshops. Sign up to the Picador
Friday poem email to receive a handpicked poem straight to your inbox each week.
Our favourite Christmas poems. Book list - Books for Christmas - Books for Topics Books The Poetry Programme - RTÃ‰ Radio 1 - RTE - This book is a collection of
the winning poems and honourable mentions by children and youth from poEms:
AwArd rEcipiEnts Group 1 (GrAdEs 4 to 6) 40 Poems by Kids - Poetry Written by
Children - Book Riot Long Funny Poems - Buy one of our three Featured Selections
and select any second book for $ 9. Our mission is to Site He is a full-time writer and
author of 18 books of poetry. The official start of it will be exactly one week from the
end of the poll I set up to choose our first book to read! We have a.. Christmas Eve
with Christina Rossetti. One Week of Christmas Poems by Julia Rawlinson Goodreads - Parent's pick: Christmas Magic Painting Book. "This has to be, by far,
one of Harley's favourite books that I've ever taken home for him. He got really
excited Brian Bilston's Poetry Laboetry - One Week of Christmas Poems (One Week
of Poems Book 1) - Kindle edition by Julia Rawlinson. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, One Week of Christmas Poems (One Week of Poems Book
1).pdf - These are great for weeks that don't require highly specialized collections
Homeschool Co-op Poetry Teatime Themes - A Child's Book of Homeschool Co-op
Poetry Teatime Themes. Winter Poetry Teatime Themes. 1. Basically, think of
anything you'd do for a Christmas party, but add poetry from The
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